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Instrumental Reason, 
Algorithmic Capitalism, 
and the Incomputable 

Luciana Parisi 

Algorithmic cognition is central to today’s capitalism. 
From the rationalization of labor and social relations 
to the financial sector, algorithms are grounding a 
new mode of thought and control. Within the context 
of this all-machine phase transition of digital capital-
ism, it is no longer sufficient to side with the criti-
cal theory that accuses computation to be reducing 
human thought to mere mechanical operations. As 
information theorist Gregory Chaitin has demon-
strated, incomputability and randomness are to be 
conceived as very condition of computation. If techno-
capitalism is infected by computational randomness 
and chaos, the traditional critique of instrumental 
rationality therefore also has to be put into question: 
the incomputable cannot be simply understood as 
being opposed to reason.
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IntheSeptember2013issueofthejournalNature, a group of physicists from 
theUniversityofMiamipublishedthearticle“Abruptriseofnewmachine
ecologybeyondhumanresponsetime.”Inthearticle,theyidentifiedatransi-
tion to “a new all-machine phase”( Johnsonetal.2013)offinancialmarkets, 
which coincided with the introduction of high frequency stock trading after 
2006.Theyarguedthatthesub-millisecondspeedandmassivequantityof
algorithm-to-algorithm interactions exceeds the capacity of human interac-
tions.Analyzingthemillisecond-scaledataatthecoreoffinancialmarketsin
detail, they discovered a large number of sub-second extreme events caused 
bythosealgorithms,whoseproliferationtheycorrelatedwiththefinancial
collapseof2008.

In this new digital environment of trading, algorithmic agents make decisions 
faster than humans can comprehend. While it takes a human at least one full 
secondtobothrecognizeandreacttopotentialdanger,algorithmsorbots
can make a decision on the order of milliseconds. These algorithms form “a 
complexecologyofhighlyspecialized,highlydiverse,andstronglyinteract-
ingagents”(FarmerandSkouras,2011),operatingatthelimitofequilibrium,
outside of human control and comprehension.

The argument I develop here takes this digital ecology of high-frequency 
tradingalgorithmsasapointofdeparture.Thus,mytextisnotspecifically
concernedwiththeanalysisofthecomplexfinancialecologyitself,butaims 
more directly to discuss a critique of automated cognition in the age of algo-
rithmiccapitalism.Foriffinancialtradingisanexampleofadigitalautomation
that is increasingly autonomous from human understanding, this system has 
become a second nature. Therefore it seems to be urgent today to ask: What is 
therelationbetweencriticalthoughtvis-à-visthosedigitalecologies?

My question is: Can the critique of instrumental rationality—as addressed 
by Critical Theory—still be based on the distinction between critical thinking 
andautomation?Canonetrulyarguethatalgorithmicautomationisalways
alreadyastaticreductionofcriticalthinking?Byansweringthesequestions,
wecannotoverlookanapparentdilemma:Both, philosophical thought and 
digitality, rely on principles of indetermination and uncertainty while featuring 
these principles intheircorecomplexitytheories.Assuch,bothchallenge and 
definetheneoliberalorderatthesametime—aparadox.

To question this paradox, I will turn to the notion of incomputability as theo-
rizedbycomputerscientistGregoryChaitin,whocontributedtothefieldof
algorithmic information theory in his discovery of the incomputable number 
Omega.Thisnumberhasaspecificquality:itisdefinablebutnotcomput-
able.Inotherwords,Omegadefinesatonceadiscreteandaninfinitestateof
computationoccupyingthespacebetweenzeroandone.Fromaphilosophi-
cal perspective, the discovery of Omega points to a process of determination 
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of indeterminacy involving not an a priori structure of reasoning but more 
importantlyadynamicprocessingofinfinitiesinwhichresultsarenotcon-
tained in the logical premises of the system.

This centrality of the incomputable in information theory, I suggest, brings 
notonlythephilosophicalcritiqueoftechnicalrationalizationintoquestion,
butalsotheinstrumentalizationofreason.Thus,inthefollowingtextIargue
thatitisnolongersufficienttosidewiththecriticalviewoftechnoscience
on the basis that computation reduces human thought to mere mechanical 
operations. Instead, the paradox between realist philosophy and the realism 
of technocapital can be read as a symptom of an irreversible transformation 
in the history of critical thought in which the incomputable function of reason 
has entered the automated infrastructure of cognition. 

The Algorithms of Cognitive and Affective Capital
Capital has been said to have entered all aspects of personal and social life. 
Beforeexplainingthequestionoftheincomputableinalgorithmicautoma-
tion, it is important to point out that with the so-called technocapitalist phase 
of real subsumption, digital automation has come to correspond to cognitive 
andaffectivecapital.Withthis,thelogicofdigitalautomationhasenteredthe
spheresofaffectsandfeelings,linguisticcompetences,modesofcooperation,
formsofknowledge,aswellasmanifestationsofdesire.Evenmore,human
thought itself is said to have become a function of capital. Our contempo-
rary understanding of this new condition in terms of “social capital,” “cultural 
capital,” and “human capital” explains that knowledge, human intelligence, 
beliefs, and desires have only instrumental value and are indeed a source of 
surplusvalue.Inthisautomatedregimeofaffectionandcognition,capacities
aremeasuredandquantifiedthroughageneralfielddefinedbyeithermoney
orinformation.Bygatheringdataandquantifyingbehaviors,attitudes,and
beliefs,theneoliberalworldoffinancialderivativesandbigdataalsoprovides
acalculusforjudginghumanactions,andamechanismforincitinganddirect-
ing those actions. 

Paradoxically, in the time when “immaterial labor” is privileged over mate-
rialproduction(HardtandNegri2000),andwhenmarketingisincreasingly
concernedwithaffectivecommoditiessuchasmoods,lifestyles,and“atmos-
pheres”(Biehl-Missal2012),capitalistrealismseemstobefullyexpressed
(Fisher2009),guidedbythefindingsofcognitivepsychologyandphilosophyof
mind.Centraltothesefindingsistheplasticityoftheneuralstructureaswell
as the extension of cognitive functions—from perception to the capacity to 
chooseandtojudge—throughalgorithm-basedmachines.Itisnotdifficultto
see that nowadays the social brain is nothing else than a machine ecology of 
algorithmic agents. 
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AdifferentaspectisdiscussedbyStiegler’sviewoftechnocapital.Hesees
thinkingandfeelingasthenewmotorsofprofit,whicharerepressedorcap-
tured by capital and transformed into mere cognitive and sensory functions 
(2014).Inotherwords,technocapitaliswhatdeniesdesireandknowledge,
reason and sensation. Instead, it reduces these potentialities to mere prob-
abilitiesdeterminedbythebinarylanguageofyesandno,zeroandone.
Exploringthisfurther,Lazzarato(2012)hasarguedthatacritiqueoftechno-
capitalcanfocusneitheronthecapitalizationofcognitionnoritsautomation.
In The Making of the Indebted Man,Lazzarato(2012)maintainsthatknowledge
exercisesnohegemonyoverthecycleofvalue,becauseknowledge(andthus
thought)isprimarilysubjecttothecommandoffinancialcapital.Here,the
neoliberal form of capital in its current phase of real subsumption corre-
sponds to the production of a new condition: the general indebtedness. This 
form of neoliberalism governance has entered all classes, even those that do 
not own anything. Hence, the most universal power relationship today is that 
of debtor and creditor. Debt is a technology of government sustained by the 
automatedapparatusofmeasuringandevaluation(creditreports, assess-
ments, databases,etc.).Lazzaratounderstandsthisaxiomaticregimeinterms
ofasemioticlogic,whosecorescientificparadigmandtechnologicalappli-
cationsarealwaysalreadyfunctioningtocapture(byquantifyinginvalues)
primary aesthetic potentials. 

Fromthisperspective,automationisthesemioticlogicparexcellence,which
doesnotsimplyinvestlaboranditscognitiveandaffectivecapacities,but
morespecificallybecomesaformofgovernmentality,whichoperatesalgorith-
mically to reduce all existence to a general form of indebtedness. This algorith-
micformofgovernabilityisalsowhathasgivenwaytoadiffusedfinancializa-
tionofpotentialitiesthroughwhichaestheticlifeisconstantlyquantifiedand
turned into predictable scenarios.

NotonlyLazzarato,alsoMassumi(2007)hasnotedthediffusedecological
qualities of this new form of algorithmic governmentality, which he describes 
in terms of pre-emption, a mode of calculation of potential tendencies instead 
of existing possibilities. The calculation of potentialities that describe this 
dynamism is no longer based on existing or past data. Instead it aims at 
calculating the unknown as a relational space by measuring the interval 
between one existing data and another. This form of pre-emptive calculus 
indeedtransformsthelimitpointofthiscalculation—infinities—intoasource
ofcapitalization.

Fromthisstandpoint,onecansuggestthefollowing:Contrarytothelogicof
formal subsumption, which corresponds to the application of unchanging sets 
of rules, whose linearity aimed to format the social according to pre-ordained 
ideas, the logic of real subsumption coincides with the interactive compu-
tational paradigm. This paradigm is based on the responsive capacities of 
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learning,openness,andadaptationdefininghuman-machineinteractionas
well as distributedinteractivesystems.Withtheextensionofquantification
to the indetermination of the environments—and thus to contingency—an 
intrinsic transformation of the logic of calculation has happened. In fact, the 
development of this interactive approach has been crucial to the now domi-
nant form of real subsumption. 

Historically, interactive algorithms were invented to circumvent the algo-
rithmic constraints of the Turing Machine. The concept of this machine was 
insufficientorunabletocopewiththecomplexityoftheempiricalworld—a 
complexity that one could say, philosophically speaking, has its own nonrep-
resentational logic. Here, the advance of real subsumption cannot be isolated 
from the emergence of a dynamic form of automation, which constitutes a 
historicaldevelopmentincomputersciencefromTuring’salgorithmicmod-
eling.Backthen,Turing’sconceptualizationofamechanism,whichisbasedon
aprioriinstructions,stronglyresonatedwithamechanismasdefinedbyfirst
ordercybernetics(aclosedsystemoffeedback).Today,thecombinationof
environmental inputs and a posteriori instructions proposed by the inter-
active paradigm embrace second order cybernetics and its open feedback 
mechanisms. The goal of this new dynamic interaction is to include variation 
andnoveltyinautomationtoenlargethehorizonofcalculation,andtoinclude
qualitative factors as external variables within its computational mechanism.

ContrarytoLazzarato’scritique,itseemsimportantnottogeneralizeauto-
mation as being always already a technocapitalist reduction of existential 
qualities. The task is rather to address the intrinsic transformation of the auto-
mated form of neoliberal governability and to engage closely with the ques-
tion of the technical. However, rather than arguing that the technical is always 
already a static formal frame, delimited by its binary logic, I suggest that 
there is a dynamic internal to the system of calculation. If so, it is necessary 
to engage with the real possibility of a speculative question that according 
toIsabelleStengers(2010and2011)iscentraltothescientificmethod:What
if automation already shows that there is a dynamic relation intrinsic to 
computational processing between input data and algorithmic instructions, 
involvinganon-linearelaborationofdata?Whatifthisdynamicisnotsimply
explainable in terms of its a posteriori use, i.e., once it is either socially used or 
mentallyprocessed?

The interactive paradigm concerns the capacity of algorithms to respond and 
to adapt to its external inputs.AsDeleuze(1992)alreadyforesaw,aninterac-
tive system of learning and continuous adaptation is at the core of the logic 
of governance driven by the variable mesh of continuous variability. Here, the 
centrality of capitalism in society forces axiomatics to open up to external out-
puts,constitutinganenvironmentofagentsthroughwhichcapital’slogicof
governance increasingly corresponds to the minute investment in the socius 
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and ultimately life variations. The question of the undecidable proposition 
isimportant,becauseitdefinesanimmanentandnottranscendentviewof
capital,asDeleuzeandGuattari(1987)remindus.Thisisthecaseinsofaras
the extension of capital to life requires its apparatus of capture to be open to 
contingencies, variations and unpredictable change.

Itisherethattheorganizationalpowerofcomputationneedstobemore
closely investigated to clarify the transformation that automation itself has 
undergonewiththere-organizationofcapitalfromformaltorealsubsump-
tion.Interactiveautomationofcognitionandaffectionshouldbeexamined
anew. Whether we are faced with the critical conception of cognitive capital, 
or with the critical view of an automated governance based on a general 
indebtedness, we risk overlooking what can be considered the most radical 
processofartificializationofintelligencethathumanhistoryhaseverseen;
this involves the conversion of organic ends into technical means, whose con-
sequences are yet to become unpacked. 

Althoughmythoughtsarestillinanearlyphase,Iwanttoconsiderthepos-
sibilityoftheorizingthatalgorithmicautomationheraldstherealizationofa
second nature, in which a purposeless and impersonal mode of thought tends 
tosupplanttheteleologicalfinalityofreason,echoedbyKant’sconception
of reason in terms of motive—i.e., the reason behind the action—that sub-
stantiates thedifferencebetweenunderstandingandreason.Thisisalsoa
proposition, which more importantly works to challenge the theory that there 
is a mutual relation or undecidable proposition between philosophy and tech-
nology as well as between thought and capital. Instead of the idea that the 
refuge of thought and of philosophy from an increasingly dynamic technocapi-
talismliesintheultimateappealtointellectualintuitionandaffectivethought
as the safe enclaves of pure uncertainty and singularity, I want to pursue the 
possibility that algorithmic automation—as rule-based thought—may rather 
beindifferenttothesealltoohumanqualities,whilstactivelyencompassing
them all without representing philosophical and or critical thought. This is a 
proposition for the emergence of an algorithmic mode of thought that cannot 
becontainedbyateleologicalfinalityofreason,whichcharacterizesboth
capitalism and the critique of technocapitalism. 

The Turing Experiment and the Omega Number
Asweknow,algorithmicautomationinvolvesthebreakingdownofcontinuous
processes into discrete components, whose functions can be constantly re-
iterated without error. In short, automation means that initial conditions can 
bereproducedadinfinitum.Theformofautomationthatconcernsushere
was born with the Turing Machine: an absolute mechanism of iteration based 
on step-by-step procedures. Nothing is more opposed to pure thought—or 
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“thebeingofthesensible”asDeleuze(1994:68)calledit—thanthisdiscrete-
based machine of universal calculation. The Turing architecture of pre-
arranged units that could be interchangeably exchanged along a sequence is 
effectivelytheoppositeofanontogeneticthoughtmovingthroughadifferen-
tialcontinuum,throughintensiveencountersandaffect.

Nevertheless,sincethe1960sthenatureofautomationhasundergone
dramatic changes as a result of the development of computational capacities 
of storing and processing data. Previous automated machines were limited 
by the amount of feedback data. Now algorithmic automation is designed to 
analyzeandcompareoptions,torunpossiblescenariosoroutcomes,and
to perform basic reasoning through problem-solving steps that were not 
containedwithinthemachine’sprogrammedmemory.Forinstance,expert
systems draw conclusions through search techniques, pattern matching, and 
web data extraction, and those complex automated systems have come to 
dominate our everyday culture, from global networks of mobile telephony to 
smartbankingandairtrafficcontrol.

Despite this development, much debate about algorithmic automation is still 
basedonTuring’sdiscretecomputationalmachine.Itsuggeststhatalgorith-
mic automation is yet another example of the Laplacian view of the universe, 
definedbydeterministcausality(seeLongo2000and2007).Butincompu-
tationaltheory,thecalculationofrandomnessorinfinitieshasnowturned
whatwasdefinedasincomputablesintoanewformofprobabilities,which
areatoncediscreteandinfinite.Inotherwords,whereasalgorithmicautoma-
tionhasbeenunderstoodasbeingfundamentallyTuring’sdiscreteuniversal
machine,theincreasingvolumeofincomputabledata(orrandomness)within
online,distributive,andinteractivecomputationisnowrevealingthatinfinite, 
patternless data are rather central to computational processing. In order 
to appreciate the new role of incomputable algorithms in computation, it is 
necessary to make a reference to the logician Kurt Gödel, who challenged the 
axiomatic method of pure reason by proving the existence of undecidable 
propositions within logic. 

In1931,GödeltookissuewithHilbert’smeta-mathematicalprogram.He
demonstrated that there could not be a complete axiomatic method, not a 
pure mathematical formula, according to which the reality of things could 
beproventobetrueorfalse(seeFeferman1995).Gödel’sincompleteness
theorems explain that propositions are true, even though they cannot be veri-
fiedbyacompleteaxiomaticmethod.Propositionsarethereforedeemedto
be ultimately undecidable: They cannot be proven by the axiomatic method 
uponwhichtheywerehypothesized.InGödel’sview,theproblemofincom-
pleteness, born from the attempt to demonstrate the absolute validity of pure 
reasonanditsdeductivemethod,insteadaffirmsthefollowing:Noapriori
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decision,andthusnofinitesetsofrule,canbeusedtodeterminethestateof
things before things can run their course. 

TuringencounteredGödel’sincompletenessproblemwhileattemptingto
formalizetheconceptsofalgorithmandcomputationthroughhisfamous
thought experiment, now known as the Turing Machine. In particular, the 
Turing Machine demonstrates that problems are computable, if they can 
be decided according to the axiomatic method.1 Conversely, those proposi-
tions, which cannot be decided through the axiomatic method, will remain 
incomputable.

Byprovingthatsomeparticularfunctionscannotbecomputedbysucha
hypothetical machine, Turing demonstrated that there is not an ultimate deci-
sionmethodoftheguisethatHilberthadwishedfor.ThestrengthofTuring’s
propositionisthathisTuringMachineofferedaviableformalizationofa
mechanical procedure. Insteadofjustcrunchingnumbers, Turing’scomputing
machines—and indeed contemporary digital machines that have developed 
fromthem—cansolveproblems,makedecisions,andfulfilltasks;theonly
provisionisthattheseproblems,decisions,andtasksareformalizedthrough
symbolsandasetofdiscreteandfinitesequentialsteps.Inthisrespect,
Turing’seffortcanbeseenasacrucialstepinthelongseriesofattemptsin
thehistoryofthoughtgearedtowardsthemechanizationofreason. 

However, what is more important is how the limit of computation and thus of 
theteleologicalfinalityofreason—automatedintheTuringmachine—have
been transformed in computer science and information theory. Here, the work 
ofmathematicianGregoryChaitin(2004,2006,and2007)isparticularlysymp-
tomatic of this transformation as it explains what is at stake with the limits of 
computation and the development of a dynamic form of automation. Distin-
guishing this transformation from the centrality of the interactive paradigm in 
technocapitalism is crucial. This paradigm, born from the necessity to include 
environmental contingencies in computation, mainly works to anticipate or 
pre-emptresponse(asMassumi2007hasclearlyillustrated).Instead,and
more importantly for me and my proposition of algorithmic automation as a 
mode of thought, it is a serious engagement with the function that incomput-
able data play within computation. To make this point clearer, I will have to 
explainChaitin’stheoryingreater detail. 

Chaitin’salgorithmicinformationtheorycombinesTuring’squestionofthe
limitofcomputabilitywithShannon’sinformationtheorydemonstratingthe
productive capacity of noise and randomness in communication systems, 
to discuss computation in terms of maximally unknowable probabilities. In 
every computational process, he explains, the output is always greater than 

1 SeeTuring1936.ForfurtherdiscussionoftheintersectionsoftheworksbetweenHilbert,
GödelandTuring,seeDavis2000.
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theinput.ForChaitin,somethinghappensinthecomputationalprocess-
ing of data, something that challenges the equivalence between input and 
output, and thus the very idea that processing always leads to an already 
pre-programmed result. This something is, according to Chaitin, algorithmic 
randomness. The notion of algorithmic randomness implies that information 
cannot be compressed into a smaller program, insofar as between input and 
output an entropic transformation of data occurs, which results in a tendency 
ofthesedatatoincreaseinsize.Fromthisstandpoint,theoutputofthe
processing does not correspond to the inputted instructions, and its volume 
tends in fact to become bigger than it was at the start of the computation. The 
discovery of algorithmic randomness in computational processing has been 
explained by Chaitin in terms of the incomputable: increasing yet unknown 
quantitiesofdatathatcharacterizerule-basedprocessing.

ChaitincallsthisalgorithmicrandomnessOmega(thelastletteroftheGreek
alphabetreferstotheprobabilitythatthisnumberisinfinite).Chaitin’sinves-
tigation of the incomputable reveals in fact that the linear order of sequen-
tialprocedures(namely,whatconstitutesthecomputationalprocessingof
zerosandones)showsanentropictendencytoaddmoredatatotheexisting
aggregation of instructions established at the input. Since this processing 
inevitably includes not only a transformation of existing data into new inputs, 
but also the addition of new data on top of what already was pre-established 
in the computational procedure, it is possible to speak of an internal dynamic 
to computation. 

Fromthispointofview,computationalprocessingdoesnotmainlyguaran-
tee the return to initial conditions, nor does it simply include change derived 
from an interactive paradigm based on responsive outputs. This is because 
Chaitin’sconceptionofincomputabilitynolongerperfectlymatchesthenotion
ofthelimitincomputation(i.e.,limitforwhatiscalculable).Instead,thislimit
as the incomputable is transformed: It becomes the addition of new and maxi-
mally unknowable algorithmic parts to the present course of computational 
processing; these parts are algorithmic sequences that tend to become bigger 
in volume than programmed instruction and to take over, hereby irreversibly 
transformingthepre-setfinalityofrules.Chaitin’sre-articulationoftheincom-
putable is at once striking and speculatively productive. What was conceived 
tobetheexternallimitofcomputation(i.e.,theincomputable)inTuring,has
nowbecomeinternalizedinthesequentialarrangementofalgorithms(ran-
domnessworkswithinalgorithmicprocedures).

AtChaitin’sownadmission,itisnecessarytoseealgorithmicrandomnessas
acontinuationofTuring’sattempttoaccountforindeterminacyincomputa-
tion.WhereasforTuringtherearecasesinwhichfinalitycannotbeachieved,
and thus computation—quaautomationofthefinalityofreason—stopswhen
the incomputable begins, for Chaitin computation itself has an internal margin 
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of incomputability insofar as rules are always accompanied and infected by 
randomness. Hence, incomputability is not simply a break from reason, but 
rather reason has been expanded beyond its limits to involve the processing 
ofmaximallyunknownpartsthathavenoteleologicalfinality.Toputitinother
terms, automation is now demarcated by the incomputable, the unconditional 
of computation. Importantly, however, this challenges the view that computa-
tional processing corresponds to calculations leading to pre-programmed and 
already known outputs. Instead, the limits of automation—that is the incom-
putable—have become the starting point of a dynamism internal to computa-
tion,whichexceedstheplanfortechnocapital’sinstrumentalizationofreason.
Fromthisstandpoint,relatingChaitin’sfindingstothepositioningofcritical
thought and technocapitalism reveals a new aspect: the incomputable cannot 
be simply understood as being opposed to reason. In other words, it is not 
an expression of the end of reason and cannot be explained according to the 
criticalviewthatarguesfortheprimacyofaffectivethought.

AccordingtoChaitin,theincomputabledemonstratestheshortcomingsofthe
mechanical view of computation, according to which chaos or randomness 
isanerrorwithintheformallogicofcalculation.Butincomputablesdonot
describe the failure of intelligibility versus the triumph of the incalculable—on 
the contrary. These limits more subtly suggest the possibility of a dynamic 
realmofintelligibility,definedbythecapacitiesofincomputableinfinities
or randomness, to infect any computable or discrete set. In other words, 
randomness(ortheinfinitevarietiesofinfinities)isnotsimplyoutsidethe
realm of computation, but has more radically become its absolute condition. 
AndwhenbecomingpartiallyintelligibleinthealgorithmiccipherthatChaitin
calls Omega, randomness also enters computational order and provokes an 
irreversible revision of algorithmic rulesandoftheirteleologicalfinality.Itis
precisely this new possibility for an indeterminate revision of rules, driven by 
the inclusion of randomness within computation, that reveals dynamics within 
automated system and automated thought. This means the following: While 
Chaitin’sdiscoveryofOmegademonstratesthatrandomnesshasbecome
intelligible within computation, incomputables cannot, however, be synthe-
sizedbyanaprioriprogramorsetofproceduresthatareinsizesmallerthan
them.AccordingtoChaitin,Omegacorrespondstodiscretestatesthatare
themselvescomposedofinfiniterealnumbersthatcannotbecontainedby
finiteaxioms.

WhatisinterestinghereisthatChaitin’sOmegaisatonceintelligibleyetnon-
synthesizablebyuniversals,orbyasubject.Itakeittosuggestthatcomputa-
tion—quamechanizationofthought—isintrinsicallypopulatedbyincomput-
able data, or that discrete rules are open to a form of contingency internal 
to algorithmic processing. This is not simply to be understood as an error 
within the system, or a glitch within the coding structure, but rather as a part 
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ofcomputation.Farfromdismissingcomputationastheevilincarnationof
technocapitalistinstrumentalizationofreason,onerealizesthatincomputable
algorithmsemergetodefythesuperiorityoftheteleologicalfinalityofreason,
butalsoofsensibleandaffectivethought.

Speculative Computation 
Itwouldbewrongtoviewthispropositionthatincomputablesdefinethe
dynamic form of automation with naïve enthusiasm. Instead, it is important 
to address algorithmic automation without overlooking the fact that the com-
putationofinfinityisnonethelesscentraltothecapitalizationofintelligible
capacities—even in their automated form. My insistence that incomputables 
arenotexclusivelythosenon-representableinfinities,whichbelongtothe
being of the sensible, is indeed a concern, with the ontological and episte-
mological transformation of thought in view of the algorithmic function of 
reason.Incomputablesareexpressedbytheaffectivecapacitiestoproduce
new thought, but more importantly reveal the dynamic nature of the intel-
ligible. Here, my concern is not an appeal to an ultimate computational being 
determiningthetruthofthought.Onthecontrary,IhaveturnedtoChaitin’s
discovery of Omega, because it radically undoes the axiomatic ground of truth 
byrevealingthatcomputationisanincompleteaffair,opentotherevision
ofitsinitialconditions,andthustothetransformationoftruthsandfinality.
SinceOmegaisatonceadiscreteandinfiniteprobability,ittestifiestothe
fact that the initial condition of a simulation—based on discrete steps—is and 
canbeinfinite.Inshort,theincomputablealgorithmsdiscoveredbyChaitin
suggestthatthecomplexityofrealnumbersdefiesthegroundingofreasonin
finiteaxiomaticsandteleologicalfinality.

Fromthisstandpoint,severalthoughtsunfold.Iagreethattheinteractivepar-
adigm of technocapitalism already points to a semi-dynamic form of automa-
tion,whichhasenslavedthecognitiveandaffectivecapacitiesandestablished
afinancialgovernmentalitybasedondebt.Butbeyondthis,therestillremain
furtherquestionsregardingthesignificanceofalgorithms.

If we risk confusing the clear-cut opposition between digitality and philoso-
phy(Galloway2013),whatandhowarealgorithms?Fornow,Iwanttopoint
out that algorithms, this dynamic form of reason, rule-based and yet open 
toberevised,arenotdefinedbyteleologicalfinality,asimpersonalfunc-
tionstransformsuchfinalityeachtime.Thisisnottobeconceivedasamere
replacement or extension of human cognitive functions. Instead, my point is 
thatwearewitnessingtheconfigurationofanincomputablemodeofthought
thatcannotbesynthesizedintoatotalizingtheoryorprogram.Nonetheless,
this thought exposes the fallacy of a philosophy and critical thought, which 
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reducescomputationtoaninferiormechanizationofreason,destinedtomere
iterationandunabletochangeitsfinaldirections. 

Here, my argument was mainly concerned with the critique of computation as 
theincarnationofthetechnocapitalistinstrumentalizationofreason.Itwas
an attempt at suggesting the possibility that algorithmic automation coincides 
with a mode of thought, in which incomputable or randomness have become 
intelligible,calculablebutnotnecessarilytotalizablebytechnocapitalism.
Despiteallinstrumentalizationofreasononbehalfofcapitalism,anddespite
the repression of knowledge and desire into quantities, such as tasks, func-
tions, aims, there certainly remains an inconsistency within computation. This 
isthecaseinsofarasthemoreitcalculates,themorerandomness(pattern-
lessinformation)itcreates,whichexposesthetransformativecapacitiesof
rule-based functions. In the algorithm-to-algorithm phase transition that most 
famouslycharacterizesthefinancialtradingmentionedatthebeginningof
this essay, it is hard to dismiss the possibility that the automation of thought 
has exceeded representation and has instead revealed that computation itself 
has become dynamic. 

To conclude I want to add this: dynamic automation cannot be mainly 
explained in terms of a necessary pharmacological relation between philoso-
phy and technology, knowledge, and capital, or the conditional poison allow-
ingforamutualreversibilitydefinedbyacommongroundasStiegler(2014)
does. Similarly, one has to admit that the dynamic tendencies at the core of 
algorithmic automation are not simply reducible to the technocapitalist logic 
ofsemioticorganizationdeclaredbyLazzarato(2012)ortotheexploitation/
repression of the cognitive-creative functions of thought. 

The challenge that automated cognition poses to the post-human vision—that 
thought and technology have become one, because of technocapitalism—
points to the emergence of a new alien mode of thought, able to change its 
initialconditionsandtoexpressendsthatdonotmatchthefinalityoforganic
thought. This also means that the algorithm-to-algorithm phase transition 
does not simply remain another example of the technocapitalist instrumen-
talizationofreason,butmoresubtlyrevealsarealizationofasecondnature
in the form of a purposeless and automated intelligence. If algorithmic 
automation no longer corresponds to the execution of instructions, but to the 
constitution of a machine ecology infected with randomness, then one can 
suggest that neither technocapitalism nor the critique of technocapitalism can 
contain the tendency of the automated processing of randomness to over-
come axiomatic truths. 
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